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OJIBW A LETTERS. 

A a sounds as in cane, unless combined with h or u. 
B b a labial sound between band p. 
C c as c in chair. 
D d a sound between d and t. 
E e as in enter, error. 
G g as in great, ghost. 
H h in combination with a or u, as a in law, 

au in laud. 
lIas in big, wig. 
K k as in keg. 
M m as in might, mouse. 
N n as in night. 
o 0 as in not. 
00 00 as 0 in note. 
P p as in prime. 
Q q as ill quell. 
S - s as in sing, ship. 
T t a sound between t and d. 
U u as in nut. 
W w as in waste. 
Y y consonant, as in young; vowel, as in ply. 
Z z as in zany, zeal. 



KEKENOOAHMAHGA WINUN 
CHEOONJE 

AGINDUHMING KUHYA SPELL~WING. 

KEKENOOAHMAHGA WIN 1. 

Aahe Hisht Mah neezh peezh A-tuh 
ainse ho\vh me noos Suh ah-moo 
Dush Kah maung nuh Wah Me-no 
Ewh keen meezh Owh ween muj-je 
Gwatch koos Neen Pooch weenzh Se-be 
goo kOOll 

KEKENOoAHMAHGA WIN II. 

Ah-bwe da-bwa ke-zis oo-kaud 
ah-kik doo-daum lwo-koosh o-pin 
ah-mik doo-wah kah-ween Peen-dig 
ah-sub duh-niz Muh-kuk pe-gewh 
ah-sin E-gewh maun-duh ping-wee 
Ba-kah e-muh mik-wum pe-zaun 
bah-mah e-newh muh-kwah Te-be 
bah-pe e-qua Nuh-boob te-bik 
bah-ta Ga-goo ne-beesh te-wa 
boo-zhoo ga-goon 1I00-din tah-yah 
Che-maull ga-gah noon-goom Wah-boos 
chee-sun goo-shah Oo-geen wah-bung 
chep-wah ls-quauch oo-sun wah-bum 
chah-gis Ke-guh OO-dOOIl wig-waus 
De-mee ){e-zhig 



LESSONS 
IN 

READING AND SPELLING. 

LESSON I.. 

Yes Listen For two bring Only 
snail come that my fa- him bee 
Then No loon ther So Good 
That thou give is it? bad 
Quite your fa- him The he River 

ther I Never- Name 
snow theless him 

LESSON II. 
Pau-dle he speaks sun his leg 
ket-tle truth hog po-ta-toe 
bea-ver it is done no In-side 
net sort Box gum 
stone dwell this ash-es 
Quiet-Iy Those ICe qui-et 
by and by in, at bear I can-not tell 
laughs these things Broth where 
it is dri-eu wo-man wa-ter night 
good day Some-thing wind ex-cla.rna.tion 
Ca-noe eome things now of sur-prise 
tur-nips aI~most His mo-ther a-las! 
be-fore doubt-less his fa-ther Hare 
burn· last his mouth to-mor-row 
Deep Your rna-ther see him 

sky birch bark 
A2 
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KEKENOOAHMAHGA WIN III. .. 
Ah-gah-miog Ish-Iwo-ta neezh-waus-we ,~ 
a-guh-miog ish-pem-iog ne-mis-Sfi 
ah-gah-wah ish-quaun-dam ne-shee-ma 
ah-nish-win ish-qllah-ta h ne-suh-ya 
ah-oeen-de ish-waus-we Oo-ge-mah 
ah-lJuh-gwud Kah-ge-ga oo-gwis-sun 
ah-wa-nan kah-ge-oig oo-dah'Tbaun 
ah-zhoo-gun ke-oa-hig oo-moo-daos 
Bah-ne-mah ke-nuh-wah Puh-kud-da 
buh-nah-dud ke-te-gaull pe-poo-noong 
bah-pe-win ke-zhe-gud pe-zhe-ke 
bah-pe-ga kuh-ke-imh push-qua-gin 
Chah-ge-da kwe-we-zans 'Sug-ge-ma ~ ( 

ehc-bah-qua Muh-kuk-oolls sa-ge-ze 
chah-gis-saun me-nuh-wah soo-ge-poo 
che-ge-beeg moo-kuh-maun suh-nuh-gud. I" 

De-bish·koo mitch-e-kun Ta-be-kuk c jl ~.J 

da-nuh-newh muh-kuh-da -tib-e-koong . 
de-noo-wug mun-dah-min ~uh-gwish-in 
En-en·e muh-oe-doo tuh-kwah-goong 
e-qua-wug mush-ke-ke Wah-gah-kwud 
e-qua-zans N ee-be-noong wah-be-yaun 
e-we-de ne-bah-gun wa-wa-ne 
Oa-guh-pe ne-nuh-wind we-nuh-wah 
ge-goo-yug neezh-tuh-nu h we-ge-waum 

KEKENooAHMAHGA WIN IV. 
Ah-be-noo-je 
a-gah-she-id 
ah-koo-se-wi n 
ah-ne-me-I.e 
ah-puh-be-win 
ah-gah-si n-ud 
auo-wa-be-win 
Ba-l,ah-ne-zid 
ba-ffiO()-Sa-jig 
ba-mah-de-zid 
buh-qua-zhe-gun 

ke-ke-zha-bah 
Muh-kuk-oons-ug 
mah-nish-tah-nish 
mil h-ne-doons-ug 
Nuh"guh-moo-win 
ne-sah~je-wun 
nuh-muh-duh-bin 
nah-bug-ge-sug 
neezh-waus-wah-bik 
Oo-ge-de-beeg 
oo-nah-goo-shig 
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LESSON III. 
On the oth-er side Fire 

of the wa-ter on high 
On the edge of door 

sev-en 
my eld-er sis-ter 

. my young·er bro-
the wa-tcr it is done ther or sis-ter 

my eld-er bro-ther 
Chief 

scarce-Iy eight 
why AI-ways 
where ever 
cloud snake 
who you 
bridge farm 
By and by day 
spoilt all 
laugh-ter boy 

his son 
his sleigh 
his vi-al 
He is hon-gry 
last win-ter 
~ow 

jm-me-di~ate-Iy Lit-tie box 
lea-ther 
Mos-quit-o 

It is burnt a-gain 
cooks knife 
burns it fence 

he is fright-en-ed 
it snows 

near the shore pow-der, black 
it is dif-fi-colt 
By night 

Like corn last night 
ar-rives tongoe god 

sorts med-i-cine last fall 
Man Last som-mer Axe 
wo-men bed 
girl we 
there twen-ty 
·At last 
fish (plor.) 

if I see 
pro-per-Iy 
they 
house 

LESSON IV. 
Child 
a lit-tie one -
sick-n~ss -
thon-der 
seat, sad-die 
it is small 
rest 
One who is dif-rer-ent 
walk-ers 
a liv-ing one 
bread 

it is morn-iilg 
Small box-es 
sheep (sing.) 
worms 
Song-
down stream 
sil \hoo 
board 
sev-en dol-lars 
On the sur-face of wa~ter
in the e-ven-ing 



Che-ba- gum-mig 
ehep-wah -wah-bung 
Doo-dah-de-win 
doo-duh-moo-win 
dOb-doosh-ah-boo 
Ek-e-doo-win 
e-qua-zans-ug 
e-zhe-wa-bud 
Goo-mah··me-nik 
guh-nuh-wan~dum 
gl1h-nuh .. wa~nim 
Ish-koo-ta-lia 
ish-quaun-da-mun 
ish-qua-jahgun 
Ka-te-mish-kid 
kit-too-·tah-gun 
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oo-mis-sa-yun 
Pah-kah-ah-9ua 
pi l<lh-e-nah-goo 
puh-ge-de-naun J. 

Sa h-gu h-e-gu n 
sin-se~bah-qwud 
sa-ge-ze-win 
Tab-e~ze-win 
te-kin-'ah-gun 
te-be-nuh-wa !' • 'f 

Wah-buh-rnah-wah ;:. 
wab-d'Oo-poo-wiri. '1 

wa-ne-puh-nud '! 

wah-suh-rnoo-win 
wah-l(ah.;.e·gtm ' 

,i-

i I(EKENOOAHMAHGA WIN V_ 
Mary kuh.ya Ookahshuhgans: 

MARTHA, kah-nuh-ween muh-she k;e-wah-bl1h-xna.h,!>e 
nin-kah-shub-gan-sim? Kah-ween. E-nah-bin cush, 
e-we-de suh, kah-nuh-ween ke-cbe-quah-nauj-e-we
se? Wah-bul\-dun ewh oo-zoo. ],e-che-kin-wab-ne, 
Oo-];:e-che-!coo-sllPIl e-newh nis7suh-ya oo-di-yun 
ma-Imh-da-\V~_ze-ne-jill. Kllh~ya dush uh-pe wali~ 
yah-buh-m~.d: e-newh un-e-moosh-un ke-cl¥J-rnal1-
je-buh-too, Neell suh nill-gah-guh-nnh-wa-oe-mali, 
I,ah-ween clush owh un-c .. moosh nin-good oo-gah
doo-duh-wah-seen. Nin-duh-s-huh-mah suh an-duh
soo ke-zhe-g1l1L 

N e-we-doo-kaug dush, nin-ke-che-min-~a~ne-rriik 
dush. Ke-che-min-wah-bud-de-ze oon-je e-newh 
wah-wah-be-goo-noo-j,e~yun. 

KEKENOOAHMAHGAWIN VI,' 
Jolin kUliya Charles. 

CHARLES, e-n~lsh-ka goo-shah e-nuh-bin, wig-wau's 
che-maun e-we-de. 
, Ah-neen-de?' 
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GDave - his sis-ter (older than 
be-fore da,,.~light him-self) . 
That which is done olle Fowl 

to a-noth-er yes-ter-day 
do-ing sets it down 
mjlk(teat juice) Smalllal{e 
Word, say-ing sug-aT 
girls fear 
it is so Suf-fi-cien-ry 
About that much In-dian era-dIe 
keep, pre-serve own 
],eep him He is seen for him 
He strikes fire (makes fire) ta-ble 
doors it is eas-y 
last child light-ning 
La-zy one wall 
bell 

LESSON V. 

Mary and her Cat. 

MARTHA, do you not yet see my cat? No. Look, 
then, there it is; is it not handsome? Se~-its tail 
is very long. It is greatly afraid of my elder brother's 
blacl,:. dog j and, therefore, when it sees the dog it 
begins to run. But I will take care of it; the dog 
will not do it any harm. I -feed it, indeed, ever;y 
day. It I,eeps by me, and is very fond of me. It is 
very useful on account of the mice. 

LESSON VI. 

John and Charles. 

SEE·there now, Charles, is a birch-bark canoe. 
Where? 
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E-we-de suh che-ge-beeg. E-nusb-ka urn-ba 00-

dah-pe-nun-dah, kuh-ya e-zhah-dah e-we-de 'ah-gah-o' 
ming. . ;.' . . 'i' 

Kah-ween suh ke;.nuh-wind ke-de-ban-duh-se.naun, 
kuh-ya rne-quan-dun suh ewh John a-ne-nung owh 
ka-ke-noo-ah-rnah-gad, "Kah-ween suh oo-ne-she
shin-se-noon ew h goo wa-ne-puzh che-oo-dah-pe":nuh;' 
mung-oo-bun ewh da-ban-duh-se-wung." 

Ah-nish wa-weeb suh me-nuh-wah ke-dah-be-doo
min; e-newh dush neezh ah-bween keen pa-zhig 00-

dah-pe-nun, Imh-ya neen dush pa-zhig. 
Da-ban-dung suh 00-00 chc-rnaull pe-dah-sub-rnoo

sah, kuh-ya mud-wa-sin suh kit-too-tah-gun che-ke-ke
noo-ah-mah-goo-yung. Um-ba John wa-weeb mah
jah-dah. 

KEKENOOAHMAHGA WIN VII. 

Tom kuhya Oomttzzeneegun. 

TOM ke-ke-che-rne-noo-kwe-we-zan-se-we, 00 - ge
'ah-yaun ewh mnz-ze-ne-e-gun, kuh-ya ke-e-zhah 
an-duh-soo ke-zhe-gud-de-nig ke-ke-noo-ah-mah-de
win-ing we-ke-kan-dung ka-e-zhe-ah-gin-dung ewh 
muz-ze-lle-e-gun. Tom ke-e-zhe-che-ga dush me-nik 
kah-e-zhe-ween-duh-moo-wind uh-pe ewh ke-ke-noo
ah-moo-wind. Ke-e-nan-dum dush ne-tum lce-che
suh-nuh-gud ewh muz-ze-ne-e-gun we-ah-gin-duh
millg, A-ne-gook dush.oo-ge-we-koo-je~tooll, kuh-ya 
wuh-ye-bah dush wa-wa-ne oo-ge-kush-ke-toon che
ah-gin-dung. Owh dnsh ke-ke-noo-ah-mah-ga-we
oe-ne ke-ke-che-min-wan-durn. Bah-ne-mah dush, 
Ke-sha-Muh-ne-doo, oo-muz-ze-ne-e-gnn ke-mee-Jlah ; 
wa-wa-ne dush oo-ge-ne-tah-ah-gill-dann, kuh-ya 
oo-I,e-che-sah-ge-toon, me mah ewh mah-yah-mah
we oo-ne-she-shing a-ne-goo-koo-lmm-me-gaug. 

Kish-pin ke-nuh-wah we-koo-je-too-yag a-ne-gook 
de-bish-Iwo owh Tom kah-e-zhe-che-gad, kuh-ya I,e
nuh-wah dush bah-ne-mah nah-guj wa~wa-ne ke-gah. 
ah-gin-duh-nah-wah muz-ze-ne-e·gun. ~. c . iI 
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There, on tbe shore. Look here-come, let us 

take it, and let u's go to the other side there. 

But, you and J do not own it ; and remember what 

the teacher said to us: "It is not indeed good that 

we should take without leave what does not belong 

to us." 

It is no matter-we will bring it back soon; of the 

two paddles, you talie one, and lone. 

The man that owns the canoe comes walking 

towards us, and the bell is ringing for our school. 

Come, John, let us go quickly. 

LESSON VII. 

Tom and his Book. 

TOM was a good boy; he had a book, and went' 

every day to school to learn how to read th~ book ... 

Tom did whatever he was bid when he was at school. 

He thought at fi;st, the book is very hard to be read; 

but he tried with all his might, and soon he was well 

able to read. The teacher was very well pleased. 

After a little he was given a Bible (a book of God): 

he was well able to read it, and he loved it very 

much; for that is the best thing in the whole extent 

of this world. 

If you try with all your might, as Tom did, YOll 

too, by-and-by, after a little, will read the book well. 
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eu KEKENOOA.HMAHQA WIN YIU. 
Kekenooiihmahdewin k~~y(t peenezewin. ')1: 

KUH-KE-NUH egewh me-noo-kwe-we-zans-ng kuh-ya 
trie~l1oo-e-qna-zan-sug ah-wa-gwan lIan"d'uh-wan~duh
moo-gwan we-ne.bwah-kaud,tah-e;zhah~wug; ,at!
duh-soo-ke-zhe-guk an-duh-zhe ke-ke-noo-ah~mah
ding. Kah-ween e-muh noon-pe~ming tah-e-zhah
se-wug, }wh kuh-ya tah-huh-bah-mish.-!wh-se..:wug. 
Uh-pe dush nwaun-duh-moo-waudewh kIt-too-tah-gun 
mut-wa-sin o wa-weeb pe-e-zhah-wug ke-ke-n06-ah-

0' . 
moo-wind-wah. Wa-ne-she-she.-j ig ah-be-noo-Je-yug 
ke-se-be-ge-neen-je-wug kuh-ya ke-see-be~gin-gwa· 
,vbg wa-wa-ne ehep-wah e-zhah-waud ke-ke-noo
-ah-mah-ding, Kish-pin dush ah-be-noo-je-yug 
wee-nud-e-nig oo-neen-je-waun mag-w~h. ke-k~-
noo-ah-mah-wind-wah oo-gah-wee-ne-nah-nah-waun 
e-newh muz-zen-e-eg-un-ull. Ah-guh-dan-dah-goo
ze-wug suh e-gewh ah-be-noo-je-yug I,e-se-be-ge-sig
wah lie-tum ehep-wah ke-ke-noo-ah-mah-wind-wah ; 
kuh-ke-nuh wa-ne-she-she-jig ah-be-noo-je-yug pee
ne-e-de-zoo-wug. Me a-tuh e-gewh muj-je-ah-be-noo
je-yug, kuh-ya ka-te-mish-ke-jig man-wan-dun-gig 
wee-lIe-ze-waud. 

I 

KEKENOOAH:\IAHGA WIN IX. 
Koodugge"indwah egewh ahwahkahnttg. 

PA-PA-ZHIK-OON-GUH-SHEEG kuh-ya pe-zhe-ke-wug kuh
ya oo-dah-be-pe-zhe-ke-wug, ke-ehe-min-oo-ah-bud
de-ze-wug suh oo-goo ah-wah-kah-nug; tah me-noo
ah-shum-mah-wug suh goo, kuh-ya dush e-goo tah
min-wa-ne-mah-wug. Ah-nind ba-mah-de-ze-jig 00-

ke-ehe-muj-je-doo-dah-wah-waun e-newh ah-wah-kah
nun oo-l,e-che-ah'lloo-ke-ah-waun mah, krih~ya 00-

puh-zhuh-zha-wah-wal1ll, kuh-ya ke-ehe pun-aee 
oo-mee-nah-walln che-we-se-ne-nid; me-suh oo~oo 
ke-che-bah-tah-ze-win. Kah-shuh-gans-ug kllh-ya 
un-e-moosh-ug me-noo-ah-bud-de-ze-wug tah-me-rioo_ 
doo-dab-wah-wug dush. Ah-nin? kwe-we-zans-n '; 
kuh-ya e-qua-zans-llg oo-ke-che-mm-wa-ne-mah-waun 
cbe-guh-nuh-wa-ne-mah-waud kah-shuh-gans-un kuh-
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LESSON VIII. 

School and Cleanliness. 

ALLgood boys an r ] (>'~Lld girls who f!V2r de~ire to be 

wise will "go c"e;'y ,:ay t; school, WhC;'l' there j" 

teaching. They will not go into the country, and 

they will not go sailing about; but wben they hear 

the bell ring, they come quickly to ~chool. Good 

children wash their humls and face well before Lhey 

go to school. Now, if children's hands be dirty 

while they are being taught, tbey will dirty the 

books. It is shameful for children not to wash them

selves before they go to school. All good children 

clean themselves; it is only bad children and lazy 

ones who like to qe dirty. 

LESSON IX. 

OJ Cruelty to Animals. 

HORSES, cows, and oxen are very useful cattle: they 

should be well fed and well treated. Some people 

are very cruel to animals; for they work them hard, 

and beat them, and give thf'm very little to eal: this 

is a great sin. Cats and dogs are very usefu~, and 

should be well treated. Some boys and girls are • 
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ya un-e-moosh-un; nah-nin-goo-de-noong dush kuh
ya kah-ween oo-pub-bab-rna-ne-mab-se-waun cbe
we-ab-sbum-mab-waud, kub-ya nab-nin-goo-de-noong 
oo-koo-dug-ge-ab-waun, oo-pub-kit-ta-wah-waun kuh
ya; me-sub Imb.ya 00-00 ke-cbe-bah-tab-ze-win. 

Kah-ween sub dusb tah-e-zbe-gub-nuh-wan-e-mah
se-wug ah-wab-kab-nug cbe-we-puh-kub-da-ind-wah, 
kab kuh-ya ewb cbe-koo-dug-ge-ind-wah. 

KEKENOOAHMAHGA WIN X. 

Ewh kuhkenuhwishkewin. 
NIN-GOO-DING sub ke-ab-yab kab-muj-je-kwe-we-zan
se-wid ke-gub-nub-wa-ne-maud dusb e-newh mah
nisb-lab-nisb-un. Nah-nin-goo-de-noong dush ke
cbe-pe-pah-ge, " Mab-een-gun-ug! Mah-een-gun-ug! 
tuh-g\'.'Jsh-in. oog che-pe-kee-moo-de-waud e-llewh 
mah-nish-tah-nish-ull uh-pe pah-e-zhah-se-gwah-nin 
me-suh ween maulldun ke-wuh-ne-moo-win. E
gewh dush ween pa-shoo a-yah-jig e-muh oo-da
naung ke-e-nan-dllh-moog da-bwa-doog, kub-ya J.e
mah-je-buh-too-waud we-we-doo-kah-wah-waud. Ub
pe dush a-ne-oo-dis-sah-waud owh kwe-we-zans oo-ge
ke-che-bah-pe-aun. Nin-go-ding dush ke-zhe-gllk mah
een-gun-ug ka-gate ke-tuh-gwish-in-oog che-kce-moo-de
waud mah-nish-tah-nish-un. Me-dush me-nuh-wah ke
pah-pe-pah-gid owh kwe-we-zans, mah-een-glln-ug! 
mah-cen-gun-ug! me-dush ween e-gewh ba-mah-de-ze
jig ke-e-nan-duh-moog, ah-nish-ah ek-e-doo, kah-ween 
kuh-nuh-ga we-e-zhah-se-wug che-we-ab-we-nah_ 
duh-moo-wah-waud. Me-tlush c-gewb mah-een-gun_ 
ug ga-gah Iie-ne-sah-wautl e-newh Iiwe-we-zans-nn. 
Me-quan-duh-moo-yoog clusb ewh muj-je-e-zhe-wa_ 
buli ewb ke-wuh-ne-moo-win; kuh·ke-nuh e-gewh 
J(a-ke-nuh-wish-ke-jig .lab-l<oo-dug-ge-ze-wug oo-mah 
uh-keeng, kuh-ya dush e-we-de ka-ah-yah-mah-gllk 
duh-nllh-kf'-win tab.h-pllg-ge-nah-wug e-muh kah
ge-ga m!-lj-je-ish-koo-tang. 
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very fond of keeping cats and dogs; but sometimes 

they do not take care to feed them, and sometimes 

they are cruel to them and beat them: that, 100, is a 
great sin. 

Now, animals should not be I,ept to be starved, 

nor to be treated with cruelly. 

LESSON X. 

Lying. 

ONCE there was a bad boy, a keeper of sheep. Some

times he used to cry out, The wolves! the wolves! 

are come to steal away the sheep; when they were 

not coming. This was lying. Those who lived 

near him in the town thought he was speaki ng truth, 

and began to run to him to help him; but when they 

came to him, the boy laughed very much at them. 

But one day the wol ves came in earnest to steal the 

sheep. Then again the boy shouted, The wolves! 

the wolves! but the people thought that he was 

joking, and 1herefore did not wish to go to help him. 

Then the wolves nearly killed the hoy. Remember, 

then, how sinful is lying; all liars shall be miserable 

here on earth, and in the other world will be cast 

into eternal hell (bad) fire. 
::' 
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,; KEKENOoAHMAHQAWIN XI. , (1;)1 ;,( )'. 

II Anegookwaug Uh",ee· .. -J.f., ~. :" r. 
EWH dush uh-kee an-duh-nuh-kee-yung ke-che-me~, 
chah-mah-gud; kuh-ya dush wah-we-ya-yah de-bish
Jroo pe-q",ah-gwud. Neezh-tuh-nuh ah-zhe ne-win
duh-ching me-taus-wauk duh-soo te-bah-baun-ud ewh 
a-ne-gook-waug wah-we-ya-yaug, kuh-ya ga-gah 
ish-wah-ching me-taus-wauk duh-soo tc-bah-baun-ud 
a-pee-laug. Kah-ge-nig dush J,e-zhe-bah-be-ta. Ah
be-ting clush pc-mis-koo-kah ewh nin-goo ke-zhik, kuh
ya nin-goo te-hik, me-dush ewh neezh-tuh-nuh ah-zhe 
ne-win te-bah-e-ke-ziss-waun te-bah-e-gun-un; kuh-ya 
c1ush pa-kish oo-kc-we-taush-kah-waun e-newh ke-ziss
oon. Nin-goo-ke-ke-noo-noo-win dush oo-be-mis
koo-kuh-waun e-newh l{e-ziss-oon. Kuh-ke-nllh Jush 
e-gcwb ah-nish-e-nuh-ba ah-be-noo-je-yug e-nan-duh
moog, owh ke-ziss mah-jish-h:ah, ke-wuh-nan-duh
moog e-dusb; uh-kee suh ween ewh pah-mis-koo-. 
kaug, ke-ziss dush ",een pe-zaun-ah-goo.jin. Me
suh ewh ka-ke-che-sun-nuh-gan-duh-moo-wah-pun 
che-we-ne-sit-too-tuh-moo-waud e-gewh ah-be~noo
je-yug, bah-ne-mah dush oo-guh-ne-sit-too-tuh-nah
wah, kish-pin a-ne-gook We-koo-je-too-waud. 

KEKE:\,ooAHMAHGAWIN XII. 
Keemoodewin_ 

KISH-PIN dush owh kwe-we-zans oo-dah-pe-nung ga
goo ewh ween da-ban-duh-sig e-muh oo-we-ge-waum
e-ning e-llewh oo-de-nuh-wa-mah-gulJ-un, ga-muh 
),e-te-gaun-al1s-il1g, ga-muh Jruh-ya che-maun-ans
iug, me-suh ewh ka~gate kee-moo-de-win. Nah-nin
goo-de-noong kuh-ya e-qua,-zans e-zhah e-m'uh we-ae
waum-ing, uh-pe ah-we-yah a-be-sig~oon e-m~h 
we-ge-waum-ing oo-wah-bun-daun dushga-goo, ewh 
wah-ah-yaung, ga-muh buh-q Lla-zhe-gun, g,a-muh 
kuh-ya koo~koo-shun ga-muh ku h-ya si n-se-bali-qwud 
ga-muh kuh-ya moosh-wa-nans-un; kisi\-pin oo-noo' 
ga-goo oo-dah-pe-nung, me-suh kee-moo-did. N ah
nin-goo-de-noong lmh-ya h:we-we-zans che-ge-beeg 
be-moo-sa, oo-wah-bun-daun dush che-maun, ga-goo 
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LESSON XI. 

The Size of the World. 

THE WORLD we inhabit is very large, and is round 

like a ball. It is twenty-four thousand miles in cir

cumference (measure round), and nearly eight thou

sand indiiu'\1eter (measure through). It is always 

going round. It twirls round once in one day and 

one ~ight-that is, twenty-four hours; and at the 

same time. it is moving round the sun. In one year 
it performs its circuit round the sun. All Indian 

children think that the sun moves; but they are 

mistaken, for it is the earth that moves round. The 

sun remains still. It is very hard for children to 

understand this; by and by they will understand it 

if they diligently strive. 

LESSON XII. 

Theft. 

IF a boy takes anything that does not -belong to him 

in the house of his relatives, or in the garden-, or in 

the canoe,that truly is stealing. Sometimes, too, a 

little girl goes into a house when she sees nobody in 

it; she sees something, and wishes to have it~whe-
Aher it be bread, or pork, or sugar, or handkerchiefs: 

if she takes them, that is stealing. Sometimes a boy, 
-;. (r 

walking at the water's edge, sees a canoe; and some-
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dush peen-doo-nu3 ah-ta-ne ga-muh ah-suh-baub, gao 
muh kllh-ya ah-bwe, ga-muh kuh:ya goo ga-goo, 
kish-pin dush o(}-noo oo-dah.pe-nung me-suh ewh 
kce-moo-de-win. Ke-~ha-Muh-lle-doo oo-gllh-ke-qua. 
win e-muh ke-che-twah-muz-zen-e-gun-ing ek-e-doo~ 
mah-O'ud-e-ne "Kah-ween ke-gab-kee-moo-de~se,~ 
Ke-shl:>a-Muh-de-doo suh ween kah-ge-nig ke-wa.h-. 
buh - me - 0'00- naun uh-pee ah-we-yah kash-ke-too. 
sig weell ~he-wah-buh-me-nung; kish-pin dush kee
inoo-de-yung ke-wah-blih-me-goo-naun, Idsh.pin(du~ 
kuh-ya pe-goo-be-too-yung e-newh oo-guh-ke-q~a
win-un ke-wah-buh-me-goo-naun, kuh-ya ka-gale 
suh ween ke-gah-koo-dug-ge-e.goo-naun. Urn-ba 
suh dush ah-nuh-me-a-tuh-wah-dah che.mee-ne:-nung 
po~shah-wan-je~ga-win, che-wee-doo-kah-goo-yung 
dush che-guh-nuh-wan-duh-mung e-newh oo-kuh-ke
qua-win-un moon-zhug. 

KEKENOOAHMAHGA WIN XIII. 
Anegookwaug Uhkee. , 

KAH-WEEN ah-we-yah kuh-nuh-buj ah-nish-e-nah-ba 
ah-be-noo-je-yug we-kah oo-wah-bun-duh-se-nah-wah 
ewh she-we-tah-gun-ke-che-gum-mee; oo-wah-bun-dah
nah-wah dush ween ne-be-wah ewh nh-kee kuh-ya 
e-nan-d u h-moo-du h-ga-nug bah-tu h-ye-nud Ilah-wuj 

. ewh uh-kee ewh dush ween ne-bee : ewh dush ween 
ne-bee bah-tuh-ye-nud, ne-sing' an-duh-ching ewh 
nh-kee me-nik ah-wah-she-ma bah-tuh-ye-nud ewh 
ne-bee. Ewh dush she":we-tah-gun-e-ke-che-gum-mee 
nin-goo-che neezh-waus-we le-bah-baun ah-qween
de-mah; Imh-lie-nuh ah-nooj ke-goo-yug ah-y::rh-wuO' 
e-muh, ah-nind kuh-ya ke-che-mah-maun-de-doo~ 
wug, ah-nind kuh-ya ke-che-buh-be-we-she-e-wuO'. 
Ewh kuh-ya ween nh-kee nah-nin-goo-de-noong k~
che-quuh-yuk-gwah-kum-me-gah, nin-goo-che kuh-ya 
ke-che-wah-nuh-kum-me-gah, nin-goo-che kuh-ya ke
che-ish-pud-de-nah. Ah-nind dush wah-jew-un neezh
waus-we le-bah-baun ah-pee-tud-de-\1ah-wun; ah-nind 
kuh-ya e-newh wah-jew-u,n puh-gwuh-na-kum-me_ 
gah-wun oo-ge-dah-jew":ing; nah-nin-goo-de-noong 
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thing is in it-perhaps a net, or a paddle, or some

thing else; and if he takes them, then that is stealing. 

God's commandment in the Bible says, Thou shalt 

not steal.' God sees us \vhen nobody else is able to 

see us. If we steal, he sees us; if we break his 

commandments, he sees us, and he will certainly 

punish us. Let us pray to him to give us his grace, 

to help us always to keep bis commandments. 

LESSON XIII. 

The Size of the Earth. 

I DO not suppose any of tbe Indian children have ever 

~een the salt sea; they have seen much land, and 

~erefore they probably think there is more land than 

water. But really the water is the more in quantity 

of the two. There is three times as much water as 

there is land. The salt sea in some places is seven 

miles in depth. There are all kinds of fishes in it; 

some of which are very large, and olhers very small. 

The earth is in some parts very level, and in others 

sunk into valleys and raised into hills. Some mOUll

tains are seven miles. in htfight. Some mountains 

have a hole inJhe top of them, from which issue, at 
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dush pe-sah-ge-che-?e-ta-wun ma~-quah-pe~ke-;d~~ 
ah-sin-een, k~h-ya ptn-gwe Im.h-ya lsh-koo-ta;. ah:m~~ 
kuh-ya wah-jew-un kah-ge-Olg koo-ne-kah-wun. I 

: ;) 

KEKENOOAHMAHGA WIN XIV. 
Ahnuhmeli-kezhegud. 

KECHETWAH - MUZZENEEGtJN ekedoomahgtid Kesha ... 
Muhnedoo oogeoozhetoon ewh uhkee kuhya kuhk.e~ 
nuh ahnooj gagoo emuh uhkeeng nangoodwaU8S0o. 
kezhegudenig, Imhya nauzhwaussookezhegude;Qig 
keaunwabid ewh kuhkenuh k~henuhnool{eed, ooge
shahwandaul1 dusb ewh neezhwaussookezhik, kuhjd 
oogemeenaull kllhkenuh bamahdezenejin oolmilge
quawinun cheguhnuhwanduhmenid ewh kache-peen
udenig neezhwausswe-kezhegud. Ahneen dush ka
ezheguhnuhwanduhmung ewh Jmche-peenuk neezh
waussoo-kezhegud? Chemequanemind suh Kesha
Muhnedoo kuhya Jesus Christ kuhya ishpeming 
dllhnuhkeewin; Imbya cheahnuhmeatuhwind Kesha
Muhnedoo, chemahmooyahwe-nuhguhmootuhwind; 
cheezhaung anduhzhe-kekenooahmahding chemeldn
duhming enewh oodekedoowinun Imhya emuh ah
nuhmea-wegrilimigoong cheiinnuhmeatubwind kuhyi 
chebezinuuhmung oodekedo,?winun. '. 

Ahnind ahbenoojeyug pahbahmebuhedewug, kuh
ya duhnuhkuhmegezewug, kuhya oombegezewug 
ahnubruea-kezhegudeoig, kuhya oopegoobetoonah
wah Kesha-Muhnedoo ookilhgequawillun; donish
keahw~un dusb, Kesha-Muhnedoo dush quuhyuk.
wandahgwud chekooduggeaud oonoo denoowun ah
wagwan gannhwanduhsegwan ewh kache-peenuk 
ahnuhmea-kezhegud. : IT 

.111-;" .. :·t'KEKENOOAHMAHGA WIN iv~ ;r} ,,!, ' , 

"'J . Ahnuhmelihwin. j' 

VVAGOONAN ewh abnuhmeahwin? Ahnuhmeahwin 
suh un{fooduhmoowind Kesha-Muhnedoo ewh wah
abyahmung.. Enewh edu~h kedahnuhrne&.hwine
nahl}in keguhoombenuhmahwahnaull emuhoo'doo_ 
lloozoowining wagwisscniind Je·sus Chrisi,wah,.owh 
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times, red~bot ~tone.s, ashes, and fire; other moun

tains have always snow on them. 

LESSON XIV. 

The Lord's Day. 
THE Bible says, God made the world, and all things 

in the world, in six days, and on the seventh day 

rested from all his work; then he blessed the seventh 

day, and gave all creatures his commandment to 

keep holy the seventh day. Ho\v shall \\'e keep this 

very holy day? God must be kept in mind, and 

Ji?SUS Christ, and heaven; we must pray to God, 

and join in singing to him; and we must go to 

scbool to be employed in reading his words; and 10 

church, that he may be prayed to, and that we may 

listen to his words. Some children ride about and 

play about and make a noise on Sunday, and break 

God's commandments: they make him angry; for it 

is well known that God punishes that kind of persons 

\-I:hoever does not keep his holy day. 

LESSON XY. 

Prayer. 
WHAT is prayer? Prayer is t_he asking God for what 

we want to have; we lift our prayers to him in the 

name of his Son Jesus Christ, tbe same that died on 
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Itahnebood emuh ahzhedayahtikoorig' keoonjen;rur 
enewh kebahtahzewinenahnin. Ween dush :Ke9h~: 
Muhnedoo kahoozhetood ewh ishpeming kuhya ewh 
uhl,ee oogahnoondahwaun agahsheenejin ahbenooje
yun? Aahe! lmgate dahnoondum kahezhewahween
duhmahgad emuh ewh kechetwah-muzzeneeguning. 
Ahnuhmeatuhwik owh Kesha-Muhnedoo chemeene
nag Pahnezenejin oojechaugwun chekekenooiihmoon
ag kadezheahnuhmeiihyag moonzhug egoo. Ahnuh
meatuhwik owh Kesha-Muhnedoo chekekenooiih:" 
moonag azheminwandung, kuhya chewedookoonag~: 
Ahnuhmeiituhwik ewh Kesha-Muhnedoo cheguh
nuhwanemenag chepungeshinsewag emuh muj-· 
je-ezhewabezewining kuhya chelihnenegahnewe
menag emuh menoo-ezhewabezewining. Ahnuhme
atuh'.vik magwah bemahdezeyag oomah uhkeeng, 
cheweedoosamag Kesha-Muhnedoo; uhpe dush kene
booyag kegahezhaum Kesha-Muhnedoo ishpeming~ 
Ahnuhmeiiluhwik cheminwanemenagwah kuhkenuh 
keweluhyeee ayahjig. Ahnuhmeiiluhwik, chewabe
nuhmoonag kebahtahzhewinewalln kuhyadush ke
chechaugoowaug tahbemahdezewug oonje owh Jesus 
Christ. Ahnuhmeiitllhwik owh Kesba-Muhnedoo 
cbeshahwanemaud keketezemewaull, kuhya kissuh
yaewaug kuhya kimissaewaug kuhya keshemaewaug. 
Ahnuhmeatuhwik owh Kesba-Muhnecloo cheshah
wanemaud kuhkenuh kedenuhwamahgunewaun kuh~ 
ya kakenooahmoonagoog kuhya kemakuhdawekoon
uhyamewaug, kllhya kuhkelluh bamahdezejig. Kah
~een kegahweahllllhmeiituhwahsenahnig egewh an
JellUg, kah kuhya egewh ishpeming kaheneezhahjig : 
kah mahweell kedahlloonJahgoosellahnig. Kesha
Muhlledoo atuh oonoondaunun keclahnuhmeiihwine
waUIl, ween atuh kanllhquatoollag kuhya kashahwa
llemenag. Kishpin bakahnezejig ahnuhmeatubwag
wah, Kesha-Muhnedoo suh kegahkooduggeegoowah. 

KEKENOOAHMAHGAWIN XVI. 
Keezis. 

KECHETWAH-MUZZENEi?l,JN ekedoomahgud, ~'Wah
yashkud Kesha-Muhnedoo oogeoozhetoonun neezh ke
che-wahsayahzewinun pazhig chcguhnuhwanduhmenid 
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the cross on account of our sins. 'Will God, who 

m~de the heaven and the 'earth, hear little children? 

y~, he will inqeed hear, as he has promised in his 

holy 'hook. Pray to God to give you his Holy Rpirit 

to teach you how you are always to pray: pray to 

God to ,teach you his will and to help you: pray to 

God to preserve you that you may not fall into sin, 

and that he may go before you in goodness: pray 

to him while you live here on earth that you may 

walk with God, and when you die you will go to 

God in heaven: pray to him that all around you may 

like you: pray to him to ~ast away from you your 

sins, and your souls shall live through Jesus Christ: 

pray to God to bless your parents and elder brothers 

and sisters, and your younger brothers and sisters: 

pray to God to bless all your relatives, and your 

teachers and ministers, and all persons. You must 

not pray to angels, nor to those who have gone to 

heaven, for they cannot hear you: God only hears 

your prayers j it is he only who will answer you and 

bless you i if you pray to ()thers, God wiII punish 

you. 

LESSON XVI. 

The Sun. 

THE Bible says, "In the beginning God created two 

great lights-the one to take care of the day, and the 
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ewh kezhegud: ewh dush ween noondaush walls ayah
zewinchE'guhnuhwanduhmenid ewh tebekud. Ewh 
dush keche-wuhsayahz.~will ezhenekahzoo keezis.: .' M~
suh owl! keezis wanJe-wabsayaug Imhya wanJe-ke
zhahtag. Owh du;;h Iwezis puhmookuhung ewede 
wandahbung anduhsoo-l.ekezhab, punge!Ohemoo clush 

,Imhya anduhsoo oonahgoosb~g ew~de apungesh~-
moog; kah gooshah ween l{eezls mahJeeshlmhse, ewh 
suh ween uhR:ee ezhekezhebaushlmh oonuhkuhkayah 
wandahbung. N ahllillgoodenoong mah I{epemene
sebezoomin emuh sebeeng ezhahyung wahbuhnoong 
enuhkuhkayah emuh ishkoota-nahbequauning; egewh 
edush metigoog guhnuhwahbuhmungwah apullge
shemoog epissoowllg kedenandahmi,n. Mesuh ewh 
nahsaub azheabyahyung oomah uhkeeng; magwah 
ezhel{ezhebahbissoo),ung wahbuhnoong enuhkuhlni.
yah owh dush keezis epissoo ]{edenandahmin ewede 
apungeshemoog enuhkuhkayah. Wah-owh kcezis 
keche-maminduhga mindecloo, kedenahbuhmahnaun 
dush keche-ahgah!Ohei'd, mesuh ewh keche-wahsah 
ahyaud, kahween kedahkushketoosemin cheahgin
duhmungobun tcbahbahnull emuh ahnishenahba-in
wawining. Kishpin enene ahpuhtood shaungus
simeduhnuh tebahbaun ningoo-kezhik, ishwaussime
duhnuh duhsoo pepoon tahduhzhetah chepwah kewe
taushkahwaud. Kesha-Muhnedoo kahoozheand ke
zissool1 l<agate keche Kesha-Muhnedoowe kuhya 
kedahkeche:ihreetallemahnaun. 

KEKENOO,\HMAHGA WIN XVII. 

Keslta-Muhnedoo kegeoozhe"ik. 

KESHA-MuHNEDOO kegeoozhelk Imbya kegerneenik 
Imhkenuh ayahmunin. Kegemeenil{ Idshkinzhe
goong chewahbryun, cheguhnnhwahbllhmud keezis, 
kuhya ewh .. uhkeC', kuhya egewh ahwahkahnug an
duhnuhk~eJIg emub, kubya .egewh penashe~~g ba
bahmesaJIg meezhuh\\'ekezhik; kuhya waIlJe-kush
ketooyul1 chewabbuhmudwah kwewezansug kuh
ya equazansug kuhya enenewug kuhya equawug, 
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Jesser one to take care of the night. The great light 

is called the sun. It is the sun from which come to 

us light and heat. The sun, arising in the east every 

morning, sets every evening in the west. The sun 

does not move: the earth revolves towards where the 

morning star rises. Sometimes we sail down a river 

going towards the east in a steamboat; watching the 

trees, we think they are moving towards the west. 

That is the way with us here on earth: while we go 

round to the east, we think that the sun is moving 

towards the west. The SUIl is very large; we see it 

as if it were very small, on account of its great dis

tanee. We could not count the number of miles in 

the Indian language. If a man runs ninety miles in 

the day, he would be employed eighty yeani before 

he got round it. God, who made the sun, is truly a 

great God, and we ought to honor him much. 

LESSON XVII. 

God made you. 

GOD made yon and gave you all that you possess; he 

gave you your eyes to see, to look at the sun and the 

earlh and the cattle that are therein, and the fowls 

th~t fly in the heaven, and to enable you to look at 

boys and girls and men and women, and that you 
B 
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kuhya wanje-kushl.etooyull cheahginduhmun maup
dah muzzeneegun. Kishpin ooshkillzhegoos'7wull~
bUll, kahween kuhnuhga kedahgewahbundullsenuo 
ewh tebekud Imhya kezhegud. Kesha-Muhl1e~Qo 
-kegemeenik ketahwuggoon J(aoonjenoonduhmun 
mesuh dush e-ewh cheooonduhmun ewh azhe
guhnoonegooyun, kuhya kaoonje - kushketooyun 
chelloooduhwudwah menootahgoozewaud egewh 
penasheyug emuh magwa metigookaug. Kishpin 
dush ween ootahwuggahsewumbun kahweell h:edah
genoonduhsenun ekedoowinun kah kuhya manootah-
gwukldn. • 

Kesha-Muhnedoo I(egemeenik kedoon cheoonje
kekedooyun, mesuh dush ewh kaoonjelmshketooyun 
cheguhnounudwah kwewezansug kuhya equazansug, 
kuhya chenundoodahmun nanduhwanduhmun, kuh
ya manazeyun. Kishpin oodoonesewumbun, kah
ween kuhnllhga kcdahgekushketoose chegekeeke
dooYl1mbun. Kesha - Muhnedoo kegemeenik ke
nikull Imhya \,eneenjeen cbeahnookeeyun Iwhya 
kegemecnik kel,audlln chebemoosayun kuhya che
pernebllhtooyun. Kishpin mah oonikahsewunbun, 
kahween kedahkushketoose cheahnookeeyun, kish
pin kuhya ookahduhsewumbl1n kahween kedah
gedamahmahjese, kedahgebezaunahyah pazhik
wl1noollg debishkoo kootahwauning. Kesha-Muh
nedoo I(egemeenik kishtequaulI, rnesuh dush 
kaoonjekekandahzooyun azhelloonduhmun kuhya 
azhewahbeyun. Kegahweenduhrnoon dush nool1-· 
goom wagoonan kahoonjemeenik Kesha-Muhnedoo 
knhkenuh oonoo wanesht'8hingin uhyeeen. Kesah
geOik mah kuhya keen dush kenllnduhwanernik che
sahgeiic..l anegookoodaayun, Imhya aneaook - ooie-'" ~. chaugooweyun, kuhya apeechewemahguk kedenan-
duhmoowin: kuhya dush chemegwachewanemud, 
oonje lwhkenuh azhemeenil( Iwhya chekechetwah
wanemud dush kadahlwobemahdezeyun. 
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may be able to read this book. If you had no eyes 

you could not possibly see the night and the day. 

God gave you ears to hear-to hear what is said to 

you, and that you may be able to hear the bird sing ...... 
sweetly in the woods; but if you had no ears, you 

could not hear words or pleasant sounds. God gave 

you your month to speak, that you might be able to 

speak to boys and girls, and that you may ask for 

what you wish for and want. If you had no mouth 

you could not speak at all. God gave you arms and 

hands to work, and he gave yon legs to walk and 

run; for if you had no arms you could not work, if 

you had no legs you could not move about; you 

would be motionless in one place like a log. God 

has given you a head, in order that you may know 

what you hear and see. I will now tell you why 

God has given you all those good things. It is 

because he loves you; and he requires you to love 

him with all your heart, and with all your soul, and 

with all your mind, and to give him thanks for all 

that he has given you, and 10 honor him all your 

life. 
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KEKENOOAHMAHGA WIN XVIII. 
Tebikekeezis. 

KECHETW AH - MUZZENEEGUN ekedoomahgud, "Ke
sha-Muhnedoo oogeoozhetoon noondaush wabsayah- . 
zewin cheguhnubwanduhmenid ewb tebik. Ewh 
dush 1100udaush wabsayahzewin tebikekeezis e
zhenekahda. Owh dush tebikekeezis oopemiss
kookaun ewh uhkee l1ingooding allduhsoo l1illgOO-
keeziswahguk. _ 

Neezbwauk metausswaukwun kubya nemedubnuh 
dubcbing metausswauk duhsoo tebahbaun, me ewh 
apeechaug oomah, kuhya ewede ahyaud tebike-keezis. 

Tebikekeezis kahweel1 gwach enegenese anegoo
kwaug 00-00 uhkee; neezhing metausswauk ahsbe
ningoodwauk kuhya ishwaussimeduhnuh tebahbaun 
ahpeetuhkummegaug. Emuh dush tebekeJ.eezis
soong wahjewekah, kuhya kechedemekummegahwun, 
wahwahnuhkummegaug, Jmhya ahzbebikoon, kuhya 
!,ecbe-quuhyukookummegahwun. 

N uhbuhnayeee atub kewahbubmahnaun owh te
bikekeezis, ewede clusb ahwus enuhlmbkayah kah 
wekab kewabbubmahsenaun. Tebike-keezis oodah
tahwungan. oowahsayahzewin emuh kezhike-keezis
soong, kenuhwind clush kewahsasbkahgoonaun. 

Kahgenig egoo clebisbkoo enegene, kahween clush 
moonzbug kubkenuh kewahbubmabsenaun debisbkoo 
cheenegenicl. N ahningoodenoong mah kahween kuh
kenuh oowahsashkahgoon enewh kezhike-keezissoon. 

Kedabmahmooyahwahmabnaun suh owh Kesha
Mubnedoo meenenung tebike-I<eezissoon, cbewah
sa~h!wonenung tflbekuk. 

KEKENOOAHMAHGA WIN X.IX. 
Kesha-Muhnedoo kewahbuhmik. 

KESHA-MuHNEDOO oojechaugoowe, kahween ene
neeng enandahgoozese; kahween kekushketoose 
chewabbuhmud Kesha-Muhnedoo, kewabbuhmik 
edush keen moonzhug, Itewabbubmik egoo tabekukin 
Jmhya goo kabzhegukin. ' 

• 
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LESSON XVIII. 

The Moon. 

THE Bible says, "God made the lesser light to rule 

the night." The lesser light is called the moon. 

The moon moves round the earth in one month. 

The distance from this to the moon is two hundred 

and fifty thousand miles. 

The moon i8 not so large as the earth: it is two 

thousand one hundred and eighty miles in diameter. 

In the moon there are mountains, and c\pI'P valleys, 

and rocks, and plains. 

'Ve only see one side of the moon; the other side 

we never see. The moon borrows its light from the 

sun and enlightens us. 

h is always the same size; but 'we do not always 

see it of the same size, for sometimes it i8 not all 

illumined by the.sun. 

We should thank God, who gave us the moon to 

shew us light by night. • 

LESSON XIX. 

God sees you. 

GOD is a spirit: he is ~t like man. You cannot see 

God, but he always sees you: he sees you by.night 

and by day. 
B2 
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Kesha-Mnhnedoo ookushketoon wahbundung ke
da, kaezhekushketoosigobun ahweyah enene. Oowah
bundahnun kuhkenuh andoodahmun, oonoondahnun 
kuhya Imhkenuh akedooyunin, ookekalldahnun kuh. 
ya kuhkenuh uhyeenanduhmunin, mezewakummig 
ahyah, kahween kedahku!Shketooseen chewahya
quaushkuhwuddebun pwah ayaud cheahyahyun. 

Kesha-Muhnedoo kekekanemik uhpe maje-kwewe
zanseweyun, kewahbuhmik mah uhpe azhechegase
wunin azhekekenooahmahgooyun, I,enoondaug mah
ween ldshpin akedooyunin ewh duhyabwawinewun
senook. 

Kesha-Muhnedoo kahween kegahpuggcdenegoose 
chebahpenandllhmun kishpin wekoojetoosewun che
menoo-ezhewabezeyun, ween dush kegahwedoo
kaug uhpe nanduhwanduhmunin wemenoo-ezhewa
bezeyun. Kishpin anuhmeatuhwud owh Kesha
Muhnedoo kegahezhenahzhahuhmaug kache-peene
zeuejin oojechaugwun, cheahtuhmook wanesheshingin 
enanduhmoowinun emuh keda'ing, kuhya dush ke
gahweenduhmaug kadezhemenoochegayun. Kish
pin weahnooketahwung Kesha-Muhnedoo, kegah
ezheegoonaun chebahpenanduhmung; ahnuhwe
ween egoo kegahneboomin, kegahoombishkahbene
goonaun menuhwah, medush chewahbuhmung weel} 
kuhya cheduhnuhkeeyung emuh moojeganduhmoo-
wining uhpuhna kahgenig. • 

KEKENooAHMAHGA WIN XX. 

Enandahgoozewaud Ooketezememaug. 
NINGOODlNG dush kezheguk, mawezhah, k\Yewezans 
keezhah Iwtega-wenene andaud ; oogekuhgwajemaun 
dush enewh ketegawenene-equan nebahwenid emuh 
ishquaundang, cheahnoonegood chewekishkeboodood 
mesun, gamuh lmhya bakahnuk ahnookeewin. 
Oogeegoon dush kahween n.undulnvanduhseen che
weedookahweyun. 00-00 dush keekedoo owh kwe
wezans. Ahneen dush kadezhechegayaun? Ahneen 
dush andeyun ? Equan oogeegooll; keekedoo dush 
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God can see your heart, what no man is able to 

do. He sees all t.hat you do, and he hears all that 

you say; he knows all your thoughts j he is every 

where j you cannot arrive at any place where he is 

not. 

God knows you when you are a bad boy, and he 

sees you when you do not do as you are taught, and 

he hears yon, too, whenever you speak what is not 

truth. 

God will not permit y,)U to be happy if you do not 

~trive to be good; but he will help you when you 

seek to be good. If you pray to God he will send 

you his Holy Spirit to put good thoughts into your 

heart, and he will tell you how to do right. If we 

wish to serve God, he will cause us to be happy; 

although we die he will raise us up again: thus we 

shall"see him and dwell ill happiness for ever. 

LESSON XX. 

How Parents are to be Honoured. 
ONE day, long ago, a boy came to a farmer's dwel

ling; he asked the farmer's wife, who was f:;tanding 

at the door, to employ him to cut wood, or at some 

other work. But she said to him, I do not need you 

to help me. But the boy said, What shall I do? 

The woman said to him, What is the matter with 
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owh kwewezans. Noos kuhkepeengwa, ninguh dush 
kuhya ween ahkooze, kuhya dush owh nindah
wamaullse an<1ahyaung tnahwebun, sagezebun we
nebood ninguhshenaun, neweahnooke dush gagoo 
cheweahyahmoowaud. Wah-owh clush equa kah
wekah oogewahbuhrnahseen kuhyet, oogekecherne
nooenanernaun dush kesahgeiihnid ooketezemelle 
kuhya oodahwamahne. Owh dush equa 00-00 ooge
enaun, peendegan suh. Kekechekekuhjegoobun, 
wenesissun dush ooshtequauning kewabbisbkahne
wun. Uhpe dush hbnuhrnuhduhbid abpuhbewin
ing kuhya chegisbkoota ooseebeengoon kesegesa
newun. Owh edush pqua oogewekoojeaun \Verne
noodaaaud, Kah suh ween neen ewh nindenoowin 
wanjetnahweyam keekedoo, Kahween ninbahbah
manduhseen punge-kekuhjeyaun. Nindoonjernowh 
suh oogoo andahyaung ayabjig. Ningooding suh 
ween negekechernenooiihyahminahbun, pubkaun 
edush nindezheahyabrnin noongoom. 

Owb dush equa 00-00 oodenaun, kahnuhween l;.e
dahwesenese? Kahween muhshe keekedoo dush owh 
kwewezans; bahnemah suh ningahwesin. Kishpin 
Bull wekoojetooyaull quuhyuk cheezhechegayaun, Re
sha-Mu hnedoo,ningahguhnubwanemik; mesuh nin
gub kahekeclood. Kedenandum nuh dush ahwe
yah cheahnoozhepull chekisbkeboodooyaun mesun? 
Owh clush equa oogeenaull, neen suh kegahah
noonin. Medush ewb uhpe kekeche-babpenandung, 
keezbab dllSh mpsun ahtag, kernahje-kishkeboojega. 
Owb dush equa oogeenaun oodenuhwamabgunun 
chewcdookoowahnid enewh kwewezansun ooketeze
mene, kuhya oodabwamahlle. Wubvebah dush \\:;
nesheshingin keezbenahzhahuhrnoowabwug. Owb 
kwewezans keekedoo, kahween newepuhgooshewase, 
Ileweahnooke suh goo wetebahahmaun oonoo kah-
meezheyagoon. . 

Uhpe dusb nwaun<1ublllenid enewh ooketezemun 
ewh azbemenooiibyaud owh kwewezans kel,eche
moojegezewun. Wah-owh suh kwewezans keche
ishpandahgooze enene emuh anduhnuhl{eed noon
goom, Kesha-Muhnedoo dush oogeshahwanemaun 
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yout The bC?y said, My father IS blind, and my 

mother is sick, and my little sister was crying at our 

house being afraid that our mother would die, and 

I wish to work that they may have something. That 

woman had never seen him before, but she liked him 

be~ause he loved his parents· and hit' sister. The 

woman then said to him, Come in. He was very 

cold, and his hair on his head was white with frost. 

When he had sat down on his seat, and neal' the fire, 

his tears flowed. Now the woman tried to comfort 

him; but he said, It is not on account of my own 

state that I weep, because I am a little cold; I weep 

on account of those who are at home. Once, indeed, 

we were very well off, but it is different with us just 

now. 

The woman then said to him, Will you not eat? 

Not yet, said the boy; by and by I will eat. If I 
try to do right, God will take care of me: this is 

what my mother said. Do you think anyone will 

employ me to cut wood? The woman said to him, 

I will employ yeiu. Then he was very glad, and 

went 10 where the wood was and began to cut. The 

woman spoke IQ her friends to help the boy's parents 

and his sister. Soon they were sent good things. 

The boy said, I will not beg-I wish to work to pay 

for what you gave me. 
When his parents heard how well behaved the boy 

was, they were very glad. This boy became a great 

man in the place where he now resides; for God 
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oonje keguhnuhwanemaud ooketezemun kuhyake-
guhnuhwandung oolmhgequawin. -

Ahnind mahween ahbenoojeiig kahween oobahbah
manemahsewaun ooketezemewaun, Kesha-Muhnedoo 
ookuhgequawin eh:edoomahgud, " Kechetwahwanim 
koos kuhya keguh." Kuhkenuh mah ahbenoojeyug, 
oodahsahgeahwaun, oodahkechelwahwanemahwaun, 
kuhya oodahwedookoowahwaun enewh ooketezeme
waun; tahezhechegam suh 00-00, Ieahnah ekedoose 
Kesha-Mllhnedoo emuh kechetwah-muzzeneeguning, 
kuhya ellewh ooketezemeewaun keche-nebewah 00-

geezhemenoodoodahgoowaun magwah keahbenooje
ewewaud. Kishpin mah ween katezejig guhnuhwa
ningasigwahbun magwah keahbenoojeweyung 1mh
kenuh kedahgeneboomin. Mesuh dush ewh kaoonje
kechetwahwanemungwahbun moonzhug maminduh
ga chewedookahwungwahbun uhpe aneketezewahjin. 
Mesuh azhekuhgemenung Kesha-Mllhnedoo emllh 
ookechetwah-muzzeneeguning. Kishpin mahween 
ezhechegasewung Kesha- Muhnedoo ookuhgequa
winun leah wekah wawane kegahezhewabezesemin 
oomah uhkeeng, kegahkooduggezemin dush ewede 
bakahnuk uhkee, uhpena kahgenig. 

MESUH WUHYAQUAUG. 
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blessed him, because he took care of his parents and 

kept his commandments. 

Some boys do not care for their parents. God's 

commandment says, Honour thy father and thy mo

ther. For all children should love, honor, and succor 

their parents? That this shall be done, does not God 

say in his holy book? And they have been much 

benefitted by their parents while they were little chil

dren; for if our parents had not taken care we would 

have died while we were children. For this reason 

we should continually honor them and succor them 

when they are old. Thus God commands us in his 

Bible. Now if we do not God's commandments we 

will never be well off here on earth, and we will be 

miserable in the other world for ever. 

FINIS. 
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